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List of symbols 
Matrices 
/ 0 A* 9 
шm"> **m,ю n ? ' 
N(A), 14 
A*, 16 ЦK„,IU ю 
Functions 
var* f 12 mк(l), vк(I) 59 
var*Ғ, 13 f(.,v),f(u, .), 209 
Operators 
N(A), R(A), 22 A*, 26 
a(A), ß(A), indA, 22 F'(x), F^x), F}(x), 69 
F<*>(x), /^(x), 69 
Sets and spaces 
X\F, F@G, codim Ғ, 21 NßҚ[a,í>], NBV[a,Ъ], 
(-, -)x, П NBV~, S„, S, 52 
* * , < . , . > * , 23 BV„\ 201 
B(X, Y), B(X), \\. \\ҖX<Y), 23 L£[a,b], L"[a,Ь], 11 
L(X, Y), L(X), 22 L?[a,Ь], Ľ°[a,Ъ], 12 
K(X, Y), K(X), 27 <-,->Ł, 12 
C„[a,b], C[a,b], 11 WУ, W, 56 
<-,.>o 25 <•,-V, 57 
AC„[a,b], AC[a,b], 12 C ь Л ҢD), C(D), Ъ 
BV„[a,Ъ], BV[a,b], 12 C„, AC„, BVn, Ln, L„, 
M1, LN, 26 Car(D), 210 
ЩX0,Q0;X), 69 Lip(Ð), 210 
% , . „ % , v ) , 209 Lip (S>, e), 217 
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13 
